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Preamble
This deliverable on the ‘Populated Toolbox with Inventories of IA Tools,
Impact Areas and Experts’ builds upon the specifications laid down in
Deliverable D4.1/4.3 and D4.2. The initial version of the LIAISE Toolbox in
based on the inventory for IA Tools containing both models and methods
(Cambridge Econometrics 2009), an own inventory of the LIAISE models,
European and national information on Impact Areas deriving from both
existing sources (EU Guidelines 2009, German Federal Government 2008)
complemented by an initial list of IA experts (own data 2011). Good
Practices have been included from the report of TEP to JRC-IPTS (TEP
2009), the Commission website with examples on good practices and own
coding of recent impact assessments (2011 and 2010).
Klaus Jacob
Coordinator of WP4
LIAISE project
June 2011
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Executive Summary
Deliverable D.4.4 represents the current status of work regarding the
population of the database in May 2011. In its current version, the Toolbox
features 79 IA Models of which 40 are accessible through LIAISE project
partners and of which the rest derives from the compilation of Cambridge
Econometrics (2009). In addition, five specific project methods have been
described. The database on Impact Areas comprises 35 European and 21
national entries (Germany), all divided into a social, economic and
environmental category. The expert data base contains currently only
information on 30 LIAISE experts, but is meant to successively grow. The
value of the toolbox will consist mainly in the way information can be
accessed, combined, analysed and translated into a wider, meaningful
context – before and during the IA is actually performed. We consider the
LIAISE Toolbox hence as relevant throughout the iterative process of generic
steps of IA as put down at the European as well as national level.

Tool Database
We suggest to distinguish between a typology of IA Models consisting mainly
of computer-driven approaches as laid down in existing typologies
(Cambridge Econometrics 2009, EEA 2008) and a typology of IA Methods
focusing on participatory and procedural mechanisms as identified by
Sustainability A-Test (de Ridder 2006). An additional source has been the
compilation of tools that are managed or owned by members of the LIAISE
Consortium (Deliverable D.01, Briefing Document for the Policy Board
meeting on 25 June 2010). Because of the different nature of these two
typologies they also require different database structures.

Expert Database
The LIAISE Expert Database consists of the following criteria: Name of the
Expert, Contact Detail, Department/Research Group, Organisation,
Description Profession, Disciplines, Competence Area, Economic Impacts,
Environmental Impacts, Social Impacts, Policy Area, Countries/Regions, IA
Expertise, Expertise in Modelling, Expertise in Thematic Foci of Modelling,
Expertise in IA Methods, Specific Tools, Example of Work (taxonomic fields
are written in italics).

Impact Area Database
The Database on possible Impact Areas is being derived from the EU IA
Guidelines 2009 and from German Progress Report 2008. The guidelines
address mainly the question who is going to be affected by a political
measure – which societal, social or other type of group and contain three
tables with breakdowns for social, economic and environmental type of
impacts. Relevant sub-categories in this field are the ‘guiding questions’
(especially for users) and the associated impact indicators. In addition to
the impact areas as developed there and the guiding questions, additional
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data is foreseen to provide background information on the respective impact
areas. This includes a summary of relevant European policies and links to
the respective DGs, as well as a description to relevant indicators and data
sources that are collected by European or other official sources.

Good Practice Databank
The good practice database aims to give guidance about the practice of IA.
Toolbox users receive information on examples of good practice regarding
different IA activities that are done in every IA, such as problem definition,
development of policy option, analysis of impacts or the comparison of the
options’ impacts. These activities represent the full cycle of an IA. The
structure of the database is as follows: Next to basic information on the IA
case (such as the IA title, the web link where to find the IA, the policy area),
the database combines three important elements that will be searchable in
the Toolbox, namely
Impact Areas (split into economic, environmental and social impacts),
models and methods used in an IA (coded as modelling technique, model’s
thematic focus and method), and the IA activities. For each IA activity, an
explanation is given why this IA is considered good practice regarding that
activity, and the page number in the IA report that allows the user to
comprehend the good practice in the particular IA case. The current version
includes 98 examples of good practices from the TEP Report to JRC-IPTS
(TEP 2009) and in addition to this, 47 examples of good practices which were
coded from the most recent IAs (2010 and 2011).

Taxonomies
The taxonomies form crucial functional components of the LIAISE Toolbox
since they provide standardised entry points for horizontal searches
through the different (vertical) databases. Taxonomies include: policy areas,
disciplines, jurisdictions where the IA took place/countries, IA Model
Typology, IA Methods Typology, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), IA
Activities, IA Model Technique, IA Model Thematic Focus, and Impact Areas
(divided into three sub-categories : economic, environmental and social).
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D 4.4 – Populated Toolbox with Inventories of
Tools, Impact Areas and Experts
1 Introduction
Deliverable D.4.4 represents the current status of work regarding the
population of the database in May 2011. All readily available information
as it has been accessible in the different sources has been taken up in
the corresponding data bases of the LIAISE toolbox. Populating,
improving and actualising these databases is considered to be a
continuous process involving internal as well as external expertise. Until
now, the LIAISE team has mobilised mainly internal expertise when
reviewing, verifying and expanding existing sources. The design of the
database in terms of assigning proper field names and their descriptions,
formatting and sequencing, included the development of 12 taxonomies
with pre-defined hierarchies of terms allow menu-driven responses and
ensure functional linkages for a horizontal navigation between databases.
In its current version, the Toolbox features 79 IA Models of which 40 are
accessible through LIAISE project partners and of which the rest derives
from the compilation of Cambridge Econometrics (2009). In addition, five
specific project methods have been described. The database on Impact
Areas comprises 35 European and 21 national entries (Germany) divided
into a social, economic and environmental category. The selection of
European Impact Areas is facilitated by guiding questions (in total about
150) with explanatory texts and information on indicators as well as data
sources. The expert data base contains currently only information on 30
LIAISE experts and the about 100 Good Practice reports (TEP 2009) plus
47 new examples of good practices provide access to targeted information
at different levels of the IA process.
The value of the toolbox will consist mainly in the way information can be
accessed, combined, analysed and translated into a wider, meaningful
context – before and during the IA is actually performed. We consider the
LIAISE Toolbox hence as relevant throughout the iterative process of
generic steps of IA as put down at the European as well as national level.

2 Database Descriptions
2.1 Tool Database
We suggest to distinguish between a typology of IA Models consisting
mainly of computer-driven approaches as laid down in existing typologies
(Cambridge Econometrics 2009, EEA 2008) and a typology of IA Methods
focusing on participatory and procedural mechanisms as identified by
Sustainability A-Test (de Ridder 2006). An additional source has been the
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compilation of tools that are managed or owned by members of the
LIAISE Consortium (Deliverable D.01, Briefing Document for the Policy
Board meeting on 25 June 2010).
Because of the different nature of these two typologies they also require
different database structures.

2.1.1 Models for IA
Using the Reference Model for IA Tools (see WP3) as a starting point, we
established a database structure for IA Models consisting of a reduced
number of descriptive criteria, namely: Name, Acronym, Description,
Thematic Scope, Thematic Focus, Modelling Technique, Model Type,
Contact, LIAISE Ownership, Website for Contact, IPR, Policy Area,
Economic Impact, Environmental Impacts, Social Impacts, Input, Output,
Spatial Resolution, Sectoral Resolution, example outputs, Application,
Jurisdiction where the application took place, Scientific documentation,
Documentation for the end-users, last update (taxonomic fields are
written in italics).

Figure 1: Tool Database on ‘Models for IA’ (Section 1: Name – LIAISE
Ownership)
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Figure 2: Tool Database on ‘Models for IA’ (Section 2: Website – Sectoral
resolution)

Figure 3: Tool Database on ‘Models for IA’ (Section 3: Example output –
last update)
The following 79 Models have been taken up in the database until now:
APES, ASTRA, BIOME‐BGC‐ZALF, CAPRI, CETAX, CLUE, E3ME, E3MG,
ECOMOD, ECOSENSE, EFISCEN, ERICATool, ETA, EUFASOM,
EUROMOD, EU‐Rotate_N, EXPAMOD, FAMOUS, Flood Ranger, FSSIM,
GAINS, GEM E3, GEM-CCGT, GENIE, GINFORS, GLOBIO, GTAP,
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HERMES, IAMGE, ICES, IIASA, Population, INITIATOR2, INTEGRATOR,
LandCaRe‐DSS, MAGICC, MARKAL-TIMES, MCMPT, MIASMA, MIRAGE,
MITERRA-EUROPE, MODAM, MONICA, NEAC, NEMESIS, N‐Vino, PACE,
PHOENIX, POLES, PRIMES, QUEST, REAP, REBECCA toolbox, RIVER
BASIN MANAGER'S TOOLBOX, ROTOR, SAMT, SEAMCAP, SEAMLESS,
SIAT, SUSMETRO, TESS, Theseus, TRANS-TOOLS, TREMOVE, VACLAV,
VSD, Waste and material flows model, Water-GAP, Watermap-DSS,
Watersketch, WaterWare, WATSIM, WEAP, WITCH, World Water Game,
WorldScan, XPLORER, YKR
Table 1: Fieldnames of the IA Model viewing pane

Fieldname

Instruction

Format/Source

Name

Name of the Model

Acronym

Abbreviation

Description

please describe briefly
the model and its
aims
Generic information
on the field of
application
Specific information
not contained in
taxonomy
Model family where
the model belongs to

Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Taxonomy

Thematic Scope

Thematic Focus

Modelling Technique

Model Type

Contact

LIAISE ownership

Model specification
not specified in the
taxonomy
please indicate
identifier from the
expert database
LIAISE partner
(yes/no)

Website for Contact

Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Taxonomy
(ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/
pub/fp7/docs/ipr_en.pdf)

IPR

Policy Area
Economic Impacts

Environmental
Impacts
Social Impacts

Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics 2009, EEA
2008)
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB
Report
LIAISE PAB Report

Where the model is
typically applied for
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
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Econometrics, 2009)
Taxonomy (EU
Guidelines 2009)
Taxonomy (EU
Guidelines 2009 &
LIAISE)
Taxonomy (EU
Guidelines 2009)
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Input

please provide an
overview on the types
of the most important
input variables
(indicators/data) that
are needed to run the
model.
please provide an
overview on the types
of the most important
output variables
(indicators and data)
that are calculated by
the model.

Expert specification in
review process only

Spatial resolution

Are the model
results calculated
for Europe,
national level or
subnational level?
Please describe

(Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)

Sectoral resolution

Are the model results
calculated for different
economic sectors?
Please describe
please explain in what
format the results are
presented (maps,
graphs, tables,
figures)
please provide
examples of
applications in specific
IAs
where has the
application taken
place? Europe?
Country? Regions?
please provide
references or links to
scientific publications
please provide links to
documentation for the
use of the model
date of the last
revision of this
description

(Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)

Ouput

example outputs

Applications

Jurisdiction where the
application took place

Scientific
documentation
Documentation for the
end user
last update

Expert specification in
review process only

Internet search and
expert input

Internet search and
expert input

Taxonomy

Internet search and
expert input
Internet search and
expert input
Author who provided
input

2.1.2 Methods for IA
The database structure for IA Methods shares many of the model criteria,
but adds the taxonomic typology ‘IA Method’ and ‘IA Activity’ while omitting
model-specific criteria such as Inputs, Outputs, Spatial and Sectoral
Resolution as well as the Impact Areas. Because the LIAISE toolbox is meant
to support user needs at all stages of the IA process according to the EU
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Guidelines (2009), the taxonomy ‘IA Activity’ allows to specify the method’s
key contribution.

Figure 4: Tool Database on ‘Methods for IA’ (Section 1: Name – Website)

Figure 5: Tool Database on ‘Methods for IA’ (Section 2: IPR – Last Update)

The following 5 Methods have been taken up in the database until now:
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FoPIA, PHD, mDSS4, ProVision, TIDDD
Table 2: Fieldnames of the IA Methods – Projects & SW viewing pane

Fieldname

Instruction

Format/Source

Name

Name of the Method

Acronym

Abbreviation

Description

please describe briefly
the method and its aims
Generic information on
the field of application
Method family where the
approach belongs to
please indicate identifier
from the expert database
LIAISE partner (yes/no)

Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
Taxonomy

Thematic Scope
IA Method
Contact
LIAISE ownership
Website for
Contact
IPR

Policy Area
IA Activity
Applications

Jurisdiction where
the application
took place
Documentation for
the end user
Scientific
documentation
Example output

last update

Where the method is
typically applied for
IA Stage at where the
method is needed for
please provide examples
of applications in specific
IAs
where has the
application taken place?
Europe? Country?
Regions?
please provide links to
documentation for the
use of the method
please provide
references or links to
scientific publications
please explain in what
format the results are
presented (maps,
graphs, tables, figures)
date of the last revision
of this description
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A-Test)
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
LIAISE PAB Report
Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
Taxonomy
(ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/
pub/fp7/docs/ipr_en.pdf)
Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)
Taxonomy (EU Guidelines
2009)
Internet search and expert
input
Taxonomy

Internet search and expert
input
Internet search and expert
input
Internet search and expert
input

Author who provided input
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2.2

Expert Database

The expert database is an important element for the creation of the
policy-science interface aimed for in LIAISE. Experts listed are specialists
for a certain model, providing direct linkage to the model descriptions of
the database. This information is useful when searching contextual
information during impact analysis or for a specific impact area. The
LIAISE Expert Database consists of the following criteria: Name of the
Expert, Contact Detail, Department/Research Group, Organisation,
Description Profession, Disciplines, Competence Area, Economic Impacts,
Environmental Impacts, Social Impacts, Policy Area, Countries/Regions, IA
Expertise, Expertise in Modelling, Expertise in Thematic Foci of Modelling,
Expertise in IA Methods, Specific Tools, Example of Work (taxonomic fields
are written in italics).
The Expert Database offers two key viewing panes, namely one called
‘experts’ containing the essential contact and background information of
the respective experts, and one called ‘examples of work’, detailing
projects that are relevant for IA, but are not taken up as methods or
models in the Tool Database. Such projects could be publications, IA
reviews or tests and/or experience with methods/models etc.

Figure 6: Expert Database – viewing pane experts (Section 1: Name of the
Expert – Environmental Impact)
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At this stage, information on experts derives exclusively from LIAISE
partners who have filled in the relevant information. In a next step, all
other model/method experts will be contacted to provide their respective
data.

Figure 7: Expert Database – viewing pane experts (Section 2: ‘Social
Impacts – Example of Work)
The following 34 Experts have been taken up in the database until now:
Camilla Adelle (UEA), Stratos Arampatzies (AUTH), Stephan Bartke (UFZ),
Vivien Behrens (UFZ), Martin Bittens (UFZ), Alena Bleicher (UFZ), Franzesco
Bosello (FEEM), Valentina Bosetti (FEEM), Thomas Bournaris (AUTH),
Wolfgang Britz (UB), Wim de Vries (Alterra), Katharina Diehl (ZALF), Fabio
Eboli (FEEM), Matthias Gross (UFZ), Thomas Heckelei (UB), Katharina
Helming (ZALF), Klaus Jacob (FUB), Jacques Jansen (Alterra), Andrew
Jordan (UEA), Argyris Kanellopoulos (WU), Brina Kronvang (AU), Basil
Manos (AUTH), Mika Marttunen (SYKE), Aranka Podhora (ZALF), Pytrik
Reidsma (WU), Stefan Reis (CEH), Klaus Rennings (ZEW), Massimo Tavoni
(FEEM), John Turnpenni (UEA), Martin van Ittersum (WU), Dirk Wascher
(FUB), and Joost Wolf (WU).
Table 3: Fieldnames of Expert Database, experts viewing pane

Fieldname

Instruction

Name of the expert
Contact details

Last name, surname
please include all
contact information
(mail, website,
telephone) you consider
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as important
Department/ Research
Group
Organisation
Description Profession
Disciplines

Economic Impacts

Environmental
Impacts
Social Impacts

Policy Area
Countries, Regions

IA Expertise

Expertise in Modelling
Technique
Expertise in Thematic
Foci of Models
Expertise in IA
Methods
Specific Tools

Examples of Work

please indicate identifier
from the expert
database
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
Impact area for which
the model delivers
results
Where the model is
typically applied for
Where has the
application taken place?
Europe? Country?
Regions?
Please describe your
competences in regards
of IA

Taxonomy

Taxonomy (EU Guidelines 2009)

Taxonomy (EU Guidelines 2009 &
LIAISE)
Taxonomy (EU Guidelines 2009)

Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)
Taxonomy

Taxonomy
Taxonomy
Taxonomy
Please indicate specific
tools which you have
experiences. This will
later linked to the tooldatabase
in case you use this
sheet for multiple
entries, please indicate
an ID for the
person/group for the
following table
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Figure 8: Expert Database – Viewing Pane Examples of Work (Section 1: ‘ID –
Policy Area’)
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Figure 9: Expert Database – Viewing Pane Examples of Work (Section 2:
‘Impact Area – Publications’)
Table 4: Fieldnames of Expert Database, examples of work viewing pane

Fieldname

Instruction

Format/Source

ID*

To link with other
databases
Acronym
Short text
Name and contact
address
Month and year

By expert
By expert
By expert

Project Title
Project Description
Client
Start/End data
Company/organisation
Policy Area

Impact Area

Countries

IA Models

IA Methods

Specific Tools

Publications

please chose policy
fields in which the
example of work has
been conducted
if applicable: please
choose impact areas
which have been
studied
if applicable: choose
countries which have
been subject
if applicable: choose
types of models which
have been
developed/applied
if applicable: choose
methods which have
been applied
please indicate if
specific tools have been
applied
(literature, project
reports)

By expert
By expert
Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)

Taxonomy (EU Guidelines
2009)

Taxonomy

Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009, EEA
2008)
Taxonomy (Sustainability
A-Test)
By expert

By expert

* to be introduced at a later stage

2.3

Impact Areas

The Database on possible Impact Areas is being derived from the EU IA
Guidelines 2009 and from German Progress Report 2008. The guidelines
address mainly the question who is going to be affected by a political
measure – which societal, social or other type of group and contain three
tables with breakdowns for social, economic and environmental type of
impacts. Relevant sub-categories in this field are the ‘guiding questions’
(especially for users) and the associated impact indicators. In addition to the
impact areas as developed there and the guiding questions, additional data
is foreseen to provide background information on the respective impact
areas. This includes a summary of relevant European policies and links to
the respective DGs, as well as a description to relevant indicators and data
sources that are collected by European or other official sources. All impact
areas have undergone a rigorous re-writing for both the descriptive texts as
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well as the guiding question. The only structural amendment following this
review is the introduction of a separate environmental impact areas on
‘Landscape’ which has formerly been covered under biodiversity, flora and
fauna. The reason for undertaking this change is the dominance of the
social-cultural dimension that dominates landscape values and functions.
The Impact Areas that have been identified on the basis of the German
Progress Report (2008) are not yet accompanied by guiding questions.
Introducing guiding questions also to national proposal for Impact Areas
is a principle consideration which will require further exchange with both
LIAISE partners as well as national authorities.
Just like data on tools (methods/models) and experts, the information on
Impact Area is being stored in a relational database. However, other than
tools and experts, the Impact Area Database must be considered as a
look-up table.

Table 5: Specification for the Excel Sheet

Fieldname

Datatype

Impact Area

Taxonomy

Link

Link to Wiki Page

Country

Taxonomy

SD Dimension

Taxonomy

Experts

ID

Tools

ID

Good Practices

ID

Table 6: Specification for EU Impact Areas

Fieldname

Data type

Name

taxonomy

Link to Wiki

link

Guiding Question

ID 1:n

Description

text / link to
wiki

Legal basis for the
Commission to act

text

relevant policies

text / link to
wiki

Data
source

Searchable remarks
one entry
only

Guiding
questions
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Web Resources

text / links

Table 7: Specification for EU Guiding questions:

Fieldname

Field type Source Searchable

Question
Impact Area

ID? Link?

Description

text

Relevant policies

text

Contact

text and link

Eurostat indicators

text and link

other official indicators

text and link

Other sources of information

text and link

Other sources of data

text and link

Impacts

Table 8: Specification for German Impact Areas

Fieldname

Field type Source Searchable

Name: Impact Area

taxonomy

Description

text

Relevant Policies

text

Contact

text/link

Sustainability Indicators

text/link

Destatis Indicators

text/link

Other Sources of Information

text/link

Other Sources of Data

text/link

Impact

Web Resources

2.4 Good Practice Database
The good practice database is an important element of the LIAISE Toolbox
since it gives guidance about the practice of IA. Toolbox users receive
information on examples of good practice regarding different IA activities that
are done be done in every IA, such as problem definition, development of
policy option, analysis of impacts or the comparison of the options’ impacts.
These activities represent the full cycle of an IA and are derived from the TEP
2009 report which already analysed good practices of IA on an EU level.
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The structure of the database is as follows: First, it contains descriptive
information of IA cases, such as the IA title, the weblink where to find the IA,
the institution that carried out the IA, the country (resp. EU) and the year in
which it was carried out. Furthermore, information is given on the policy
area, the policy instrument and the proposal type which the IA assessed,
and the tool acronym in case a model was used for the assessment (see
figure 10).
Second, the database contains data on the impact areas that are considered
in the IA case, split into economic, environmental and social impacts. Third,
information is given on the models and methods used in an IA, coded as
modelling technique, model’s thematic focus and method. Finally, the
database contains a category with IA activities which is the core of the
database. It lists, for every IA, the activities that were considered good
practice. The last column is an IA number, to be used to identify the IA case
(see figure 11). The taxonomies used for all the categories were derived from
the other databases of the LIAISE toolbox with the aim to allow cross-data
search between them.

Figure 10: Good practice Database – Viewing Pane Examples of Work
(Section 1: ‘IA title – proposal type’)
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Figure 11: Good practice Database – Viewing Pane Examples of Work
(Section 2: ‘Tool acronym – IA number’)
On a second sheet, further information is given on the IA activities of
particular IAs considered as good practice. For each IA activity that was
assigned as a case of good practice in a particular IA, the page number in
the IA document and a text that justifies why this is good practice is
provided (see figure 12). With this information at hand, the user should be
able to read the respective passages in the IA and understand how good
practices should be done.
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Figure 12: Good practice Database – Viewing Pane Examples of Work (Sheet
2: ‘IA title – IA number’)
Overall, the database should allow searching for good practices of IA, with
the option to specify by policy area, impact areas, and models and methods.
Currently, the good practice database is being filled. The focus is on EU
impact assessments which are well-documented and the reports available
online. The existing TEP good practices library (contains IAs from 20052007) is inserted in the database, expanded by coding of the additional
categories impact areas, and models and methods. Furthermore, IAs from
the years 2008 onwards are coded and the data inserted in the database.
This work is ongoing.
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2.5 Taxonomies
The taxonomies form crucial functional components of the LIAISE Toolbox
since they provide standardised entry points for horizontal searches
through the different (vertical) databases. Taxonomies include: policy areas,
disciplines, jurisdictions where the IA took place/countries, IA Model
Typology, IA Methods Typology, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), IA
Activities, IA Model Thematic Focus, and Impact Areas (divided into three
sub-categories : economic, environmental and social).
Table 9: Taxonomies of the LIAISE Toolbox, database link and sources

Taxonomy

Database

Source

policy areas

Experts, Experts Examples

Taxonomy (Cambridge
Econometrics, 2009)

disciplines

Experts

jurisdictions where the IA took
place/countries

Model Projects
Method Projects

Self-developed on basis of
different sources

Experts
IA Model Typology
IA Methods Typology

Cambridge Econometrics,
2009, EEA 2008
Method Projects
Experts, Experts
Examples

Sustainability A-Test (de
Ridder 2006)

ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/
pub/fp7/docs/ipr_en.pdf

Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR)

Model Projects,

IA Activities

Method Projects

EU Guidelines 2009

IA Model Technique

Model Projects

Cambridge Econometrics
2009, EEA 2008

Method Projects

Experts,
IA Model Thematic Focus

Model Projects
Experts

Economic Impact Areas

Model Projects

Cambridge Econometrics
2009 & LIAISE PAB Report
EU Guidelines 2009

Experts, Experts Examples
Environmental Impact Areas

Model Projects
Experts, Experts Examples

Social Impact Areas

Model Projects

EU Guidelines 2009 &
Wascher 2011
EU Guidelines 2009

Experts, Experts Examples
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3 Outlook: LIAISE Toolbox Alpha Version

In preparation of the future DRUPAL End user version of the LIAISE Toolbox,
a clickable prototype (or alpha version) has been developed in AJAX/JAVA.
The primary role of this version is to test the adequacy of database contents
and structures as described above. Figures 13 and 14 show screenshots of
this alpha version which has been developed for expert use only (no
graphically designed user interface).

Figure 13: Alpha Version of the LIAISE Toolbox – Search Window for Models
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Figure 14: Alpha Version of the LIAISE Toolbox – Search Window for Expert
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Annex 1: Impact Areas (EU IA Guidelines 2009)
Economic Impact Areas

Environmental Impact Areas

• Competitiveness, trade and

•
•
•
•
•

investment flows
• Competition in the internal

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

market/ Functioning of the
internal market and
competition
Operating costs and conduct
of business/ Operating costs
and conduct of
business/Small and Medium
Enterprises
Administrative costs on
business/ Administrative
burdens on businesses
Property rights
Innovation and research
Consumers and households
Specific regions or sectors
Third countries and
international relations
Public authorities
The macroeconomic
environment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Air Quality
Water quality and resources
Soil quality and resources
Climate
Renewable or non-renewable
resources
Biodiversity, flora & fauna and
Landscape*
Land Use
Waste production / generation /
recycling
The likelihood or scale of
environmental risks
Transport and the use of energy
The environmental consequences
of firms and consumers
Animal and plant health, food and
feed safety/ Animal welfare
International environmental impacts
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Social Impact Areas
• Employment and labour markets
• Standards and rights related to job

quality
• Social inclusion and protection of

particular groups
• Equality of treatment and

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

opportunities, non-discrimination/
Gender equality, equality
treatment and opportunities, non discrimination
Private and family life, personal
data/ Individuals, private and
family life, personal data
Governance, participation, good
administration, access to justice,
media and ethics
Public health and safety
Crime, terrorism and security
Access to and effects on social
protection, health and educational
systems
Culture
Social impacts in third countries
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